Mr. Davis goes to Washington

From Toledo to Los Angeles to Washington, to wherever his talent will take him

By DONALD EMMONS

O n his mind is Fred Davis being drafted by the NFL's Washington Redskins in a night of homegrown heroes.

Davis' first exposure to playing organized football took place roughly a dozen years ago when he entered a Toledo playground as a 4-year-old kid.

When Davis was a 7-year-old kid, he was one of the biggest and best players on the field, a fact not the biggest and best.

Davis, a 6-foot, 248-pounder, played flag at Rogers High School before spending time in the University of Southern California football program.

However, his game has since blossomed. His 2007 season-long performance earned him All-American first-team honors as well as the John Mackey Award, which is presented to the year's best college tight end.

Davis, who was named the Most Outstanding Player of the NFL's draft festivities, heads to Washington, looking to make a kind of huge impact.

His 62 catches last fall were the most by a Tight End in the nation's 13 games, and his 881 yards were the second-best among the nation's tight ends. Davis, a good blocker and an effective, speedy downfield receiver, had an all-star season while starting all 13 games, he had 62 receptions for 881 yards (14.2 avg.) and 8 TDs, all team highs. He also made 2 tackles.

While starting for his second year at tight end as a senior in 2007.

He was USC's Co-MVP. He was the most productive tight end in the nation with 117 catches (12th on USC's career receptions list), 1,408 career receiving yards, and 13 career touchdown receptions since Antoine Harris in 2000.

He was the first tight end to lead USC in receptions in a season since Joe Cormier in 1983. The 6-foot-4, 248-pound Davis was USC's first All-American tight end since Jim O'Brien in 1974 (as are his 881 yards and 8 TDs).

Former Rogers and USC standout Fred Davis is all smiles after meeting with the media for the first time after being drafted.
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